Abstract-Two collocated millimeter-wave radiometers were operated at the Platteville, Colorado, site from January through March 1994. These radiometers are identical, with the exception that one radiometer uses a spinning flat reflector, while the other one uses a fixed flat reflector. The spinning reflector was designed to shed precipitation particles, thus improving the radiometer's performance during precipitating conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
For more than a decade, the Environmental Technology Laboratory (ETL) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has been successful in operating dual-channel (20.60 and 31.65 GHz) radiometers for measuring water vapor and cloud liquid [1] . These radiometers routinely produce brightness temperatures with an absolute accuracy of about 1 K and a rms sensitivity of about 0.05 K for a 2 min data average. Data from ground-based microwave radiometers are also commonly used to derive attenuation statistics [2] useful to communication engineers.
These radiometers are particularly useful in winter storm experiments for measuring supercooled liquid water (SLW) in clouds [3] . As a result, dual-channel radiometers have been used in the Winter Icing and Storm Project (WISP) experiments [4] along Colorado's Front Range. The primary goals of the WISP experiments are to improve our understanding of the processes involved in the production and depletion of SLW in winter storms and to develop improved aircraft icing forecasts on local, regional, and national scales. In particular, a principal objective of the program was to determine the utility of unattended millimeter-wave radiometers in detecting SLW and providing input to forecasts of aircraft icing.
The most recent WISP experiment was conducted from January 25 through March 25 1994. This experiment is referred to as WISP94 for the rest of the paper. During this period, two collocated dualchannel millimeter-wave radiometers were operated at the Platteville, Colorado, site. This period was selected for a careful intercomparison of the performance of these two radiometers. The radiometers are identical in design except that one was equipped with a spinning reflector to disperse precipitation particles through centrifugal force, while the other's reflector was fixed. A dry reflector surface is required during precipitating conditions to avoid contamination of the atmospheric data [5] radiometric systems. DRI has found that the spinning reflector has been effective in shedding liquid water and snow [6] . The spinning reflector radiometer [7] is referred to as the SPIN radiometer, and the fixed reflector radiometer is referred to as the FIX radiometer for the remainder of the paper.
II. CONTROLLED SPINNING FLAT REFLECTOR MEASUREMENTS
Before this spinning reflector was deployed for unattended operation, a controlled experiment to simulate moderate to heavy rainfall was performed on this radiometer to determine how well the spinning reflector sheds water. A rainstorm was simulated by positioning a nozzle upward so the water would fall onto the entire spinning flat's surface. Radiometric data were recorded at 5 s averages as the spinning reflector's speed was set, and the water spray was directed onto the flat for a few minutes and then stopped. This process was repeated for different flat speeds and water-flow rates.
An informative parameter contained in these measurements is called the decay time. The decay time is a measure of how long it takes the spinning wetted reflector to disperse the water on it. This is found by measuring the difference between the time when the water is shut off and when the reflector is dry. Another useful quantity is called the decay brightness temperature, decay T b , which is the difference between the brightness temperature before and after the water is turned off. These two quantities, plotted versus reflector (disk) speed for a water-flow rate corresponding to an approximate rain rate of 68 mm h 01 (a moderately intense rainfall rate), are shown in Fig. 1 . The decay time plots show that there is no improvement in decay time for disk speeds above 250 rpm. The increase in decay time at 850 rpm [see Fig. 1(a) ] is assumed to be due to the large mechanical vibrations of the spinning structure. The decay T b plots [see Fig. 1(b) ] show a trend of decreasing decay brightness temperatures with increasing reflector speeds up to about 250 rpm; i.e., the water-layer thickness on the disk is reduced with increasing spin speed. Other water-flow rates show similar trends in the decay time and decay brightness temperature values.
The operating speed of the ETL's spinning reflector was chosen to be 300 rpm because of three criteria. The first was that the spinning disk should disperse the water quickly [see Fig. 1(a) ]. The water was dispersed from the flat in about 10 s for this speed. The second criterion was that the spinning disk minimize the water-layer thickness [see Fig. 1(b) ]. The water spray above the disk and the water layer on the disk produced a brightness temperature of about 7 K for this flat speed. The reduced brightness temperature at this speed corresponded to a significant reduction in water-layer thickness on the spinning disk. The last criterion was that the spinning disk structure be mechanically stable during operation, i.e., flat speeds less than 500 rpm.
III. RADIOMETER COMPARISONS

A. Scatterplots and Statistics of Radiometer Data
Recovery of the amounts of atmospheric water vapor and liquid water from dual-channel radiometer measurements involves a statistical inversion [1] . On the other hand, the total atmospheric attenuations U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. are computed from the brightness temperatures measured by the radiometer [2] .
The integrated liquid-water measurements were used to categorize the data into three groups: pairs obtained when integrated liquid water was measured (integrated liquid-water content 0:05 mm), and pairs obtained when little or no integrated liquid water was measured (integrated liquid-water content < 0.05 mm). The integrated liquidwater threshold of 0.05 mm is the noise level of the radiometer for detecting liquid. The precipitation detector next to the radiometers indicated that the fraction of time for precipitation during this experiment was about 2%.
Tables I and II present statistical 20.60 and 31.65 GHz brightness temperature summaries of the above three cases. For these radiometric parameters, the FIX mean and standard deviation values were considerably higher than the corresponding SPIN values for integrated liquid contents > 0.05 mm. This is the result of occasional excessive and unrealistically large values recorded by the FIX system when water coated its reflector (see Fig. 2 ). There are 41 326 paired data points included in these statistics when integrated liquid water content is < 0.05 mm. The correlation coefficients for each channel are at least 0.96 and the rms scatter values are < 0.5 K. This indicates that the two radiometers agree very well when the reflectors are dry. 
B. A Wet Reflector Case Study
A wet snowstorm from February 28-March 1, 1994 provided an excellent test for the spinning reflector. The precipitation detector, located next to the radiometers, was activated from 2100 to 0000 UTC while the surface temperature was about 0 C. A zenithviewing, narrowband, 10.6 m infrared (IR) radiometer measured a temperature of about 0 C, indicating the presence of a low solid cloud deck. Fig. 3(a) shows that the FIX radiometer's measured 31.65 GHz brightness temperatures (the 20.60 GHz brightness temperature measurements showed similar results), and consequentely the derived precipitable water vapor [see Fig. 3(b) ], integrated liquid water, and attenuation measurements were much more adversely affected by the snow than the SPIN radiometer's measured parameters. Four CLASS radiosondes were launched before, during, and after this wet snowstorm, as shown in Fig. 3(b) by the solid dots. The first three pairs of radiosonde and radiometer water-vapor measurements (1800, 1822, and 2113 UTC) yield a maximum difference of 0.15 cm. This result was obtained just before and just after the wet snowstorm began. However, near the end of this storm, at approximately 0000 UTC 1 March 1994, the radiosonde and FIX vapor difference is almost 13 cm, whereas the radiosonde and SPIN integrated watervapor difference is only about 0.08 cm. These results clearly show that the SPIN radiometer successfully measured the atmospheric vapor accurately at these times, whereas the FIX radiometer did not. Other snow storm cases from WISP94 show similar results.
IV. CONCLUSION
These results and other snow events during the WISP94 show that the spinning-reflector system prevented contamination of brightness temperature data during snow conditions. Consequently, the system with the rotating reflector provides accurate derived values of precipitable water vapor, vertically-integrated liquid water, and zenith attenuation at 20.60 and 31.65 GHz during snow conditions in WISP94. In addition, this system is probably also effective with condensation on the flat reflector. However, it will not prevent contamination of brightness temperature data during heavy to light rains because of the water layer formed on the flat reflector. In summary, these results show that a spinning-reflector system can produce accurate radiometric data for certain, perhaps all, snowing conditions.
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Degree of Polarization of Radar Backscatters from a Mixed Target
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Abstract-When an extended radar target is a mixture of two kinds of random media, the degree of polarization of a backscattered wave from the target changes with the mixing ratio of two random media. Using measured modified Mueller matrices of a) four dielectric surfaces with different roughness, and b) a tree (Japanese pine), dependencies of the degree of polarization on the mixing ratio are discussed. A unified relation between the mixing ratio and the degree of polarization that does not depend on the difference of the four surfaces is derived. The approach discussed in this paper will provide a potential tool for analyzing mixed-target areas in polarimetric SAR images.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radar polarimetry is one of the main research topics in the field of radar remote sensing since the late 1980's [1] , [2] . Introduction of polarimetry has significantly expanded the capability of synthetic aperture radars. A large number of new concepts and techniques, such as polarization signature, polarization synthesis, polarimetric
